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It integrates Intel ICH6-M chipset, with built-in graphics controller supporting DDR2 533/667/800 memory, but also supports Intel GMA900
graphics, and the motherboard can integrated build-in 6-in1 controller. The board has a built-in High Definition Audio with 7.1 channels

surround sound, 18-bit LVDS interface, AV/C 1.0/2.0 for networking and high speed mass storage interface of serial ATA. It integrates Intel
ICH6-M chipset, and the motherboard can integrated build-in 6-in1 controller. The board has a built-in High Definition Audio with 7.1

channels surround sound, 18-bit LVDS interface, AV/C 1.0/2.0 for networking and high speed mass storage interface of serial ATA. Intel
ICH6-M Chipset The board integrates High Definition Audio with 7.1 channels surround sound, and 18-bit LVDS interface, AV/C 1.0/2.0 for
networking and high speed mass storage interface of serial ATA. Based on the Intel ICH6-M chipset, the board integrates High Definition

Audio with 7.1 channels surround sound, and 18-bit LVDS interface, AV/C 1.0/2.0 for networking and high speed mass storage interface of
serial ATA. High Definition Audio (HD Audio) is a successor and evolutional sequel to the AC97 specification. New codecs are of the same

form-factor and are compatible with HD Audio controllers bottom-up. Presumably out of the principle users buy megahertz, Intel chose the
name by the main feature - support for high definition audio formats. But despite the name, the standard has some differences. Some of

the principle ones are given in the table below:
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crucial m4-2280 256gb 1.2v mlc ssd (2.5") 8-channel sata 6gb/s ssd micron p320 512gb (model mp500) 2700mb/s sequential read / 1609
mb/s sequential write 1tb 7200rpm sata hard drive seagate barracuda 3tb sata m.2 internal ssd promise technology wd blue 1tb hdd m.2
internal ssd ich8/ich9/ich10 - ac'97 pnp audio controller, hd audio, and intel hda audio this package includes drivers for realtek's 82801fb
pch with intel's ich6 and ich9, and ich10 chipsets. built into the intel 9 series chipset and optimised for linux, it has similar performance to

the well-known ac97p/97b legacy codec used in older motherboards and sound cards. these drivers (which are fully tested) are for desktops
and laptops based on the intel pentium 4 core processor and the intel ich9 / ich10 chipset. the drivers have both ipt/alsa and intel's own

hda interface. the intel and realtek drivers should provide a good solution for 32bit as well as 64bit desktop and notebook systems. the high
definition audio drivers (which are fully tested) are for desktops and laptops based on the intel pentium 4 core processor and the intel ich9 /

ich10 chipset. the drivers have both ipt/alsa and intel's own hda interface. the intel and realtek drivers should provide a good solution for
32bit as well as 64bit desktop and notebook systems. some of the standards does have great advantages: codecs that have a clear and

consistent layout, with which tools to do the job offers a potentially huge sound includes a sound-hardware layer for multiplexer, that
prevents sound-quality losses 5ec8ef588b
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